
                    Elevating Devices Fee Schedule 1 Prior
Effective

May 1, 2013 to 
April 30, 2019

New or Major Alteration

Elevators - basic, up to 10 floors $260 N/A

Elevators - each additional floor $20 N/A

Elevators - minimum fee 2a
N/A $325

Construction hoists - basic, up to 10 floors or 30m of mast $260 N/A

Construction hoists - each additional 3m of mast or tower $3 N/A

Construction hoists - minimum fee 2a
N/A $305

Manlift, dumbwaiter, material lift, freight platform lift, or stage lift - minimum fee 2a
$260 $260

Escalator, moving walk - minimum fee 2b
$260 $360

Lift for persons with physical disabilities - minimum fee 2a
$210 $210

New installation based on a filed standard design 50% of above 50% of above

Minor A alteration - minimum fee 2a, 5
$260 $260

Minor B alteration - minimum fee 2c, 5
$68 $68

Revision to a registered design 2d, 5
$130 $130

$136/hr. $136/hr.

Customer priority service - rush - 5 working day engineering registration or response 3, 5
2x Standard Fee 2x Standard Fee

Customer priority service - super rush - 2 working day engineering registration or response 3, 5
3x Standard Fee 3x Standard Fee

Other Engineering Services 5

Filing of a standard design 4 $500 $500

Filing of a revision to a standard design 4 $250 $250

Issuing of a filing number for component designs, controllers or test reports  $136/hr. $136/hr.

Installation number issued prior to registration $68 $68
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Listed minimum fees include the following review times: 2a) 2.00 hours, 2b) 2.75 hours, 2c) 0.50 hour, and 2d) 1.00 hour.  Submissions requiring excess review time 
over and above what is included in the minimum fee may be subject to additional hourly rate charges, billed in ¼ hour increments.

Customer priority service is a customer initiated escalation of a review of a design submission that advances the package to the front of the existing elevating and 
amusement devices work queue.  Advancement in the work queue carries a charge of 2 or 3 times the base fee.  Priority service aims to return a registration within 
the specified number of working days, however if additional information is required the priority service request will result in a TSSA engineering request for information 
letter.  Customer priority service is accommodated only if processing queues allow.  Associated fees are non-refundable if registration is not completed due to an 
incomplete/non-compliant design submission.  Rush customer priority service requests of submissions that involve an elevator control system must reference a 
previously registered design or must include a controller design filing number.  Super rush customer priority service requests of submissions that involve an elevator 
control system must include a controller design filing number.

Hourly engineering labour rate 6 - safety assessment, compliance verification, preliminary review, standard design review, 
variance review and all other engineering review time in excess of base hours

Fee is in addition to the hourly safety assessment or compliance verification fees. 

These review scopes are not available for customer priority service.  A minimum two hour charge is applied to variances.

 ENGINEERING SERVICES

Engineering notes:
Minimum fee and hourly engineering rates are shown. Hourly rates billed in ¼ hour increments.  Minimum review fees are non-refundable.  

Fee applies to all elevating device types.

Shaded areas reflect changes to the fees
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                    Elevating Devices Fee Schedule 1 Prior
Effective

May 1, 2013 to 
April 30, 2019

Elevators

Flat charge - hydraulic or LULA (all drive types) $650 $720

Flat charge - roped hydraulic $780 $860

Flat charge - traction 0 - 15 floors $1,040 $1,140

Flat charge - traction 16 - 30 floors $1,170 $1,290

Flat charge - traction over 30 floors $1,300 $1,430

Other Elevating Devices

Flat charge - Construction hoists $780 $860

Flat charge - Escalator $650 $850

Flat charge - Manlift $650 $720

Flat charge - Moving walk $910 $1,000

Flat charge - Stage lift $1,040 $1,140

Flat charge - Dumbwaiter $520 $570

Flat charge - Material lift / freight platform lift $585 $640

Flat charge - Lift for persons with physical disabilities - stair chair or stair platform $390 $430

Flat charge - Lift for persons with physical disabilities - vertical platform lift $520 $570

Hourly inspection labour rate and all other initial inspections $130/hr. $130/hr.

Minimum charge - all other initial inspections (includes all travel and 1/2hr inspection time) 2

Hourly rate after 1/2 hour
$65

$130/hr.
$130

$130/hr.

Minimum charge - periodic inspection per device 2

Hourly rate after 1/2 hour
N/A

$130/hr.
$130

$130/hr.

Minimum charge - Minor A or Minor B or other inspections not listed (per device) 2

Hourly rate after 1/2 hour
N/A

$130/hr.
$130

$130/hr.

Hourly labour rate - follow-up and subsequent inspections $130/hr. $130/hr.

Minimum charge - Any re-inspection with all prior orders resolved (per device) 3

Hourly rate after 1 hour
N/A

$200
$130/hr.

Minimum charge - 1st re-inspection - prior orders still non-compliant (per device) 4, 6

Hourly rate after 1 hour 6
N/A

$400
$260/hr.

Minimum charge - 2nd or additional re-inspections with prior orders still non-compliant (per device) 5, 6

Hourly rate after 1 hour 6
N/A

$600

$390/hr.
Inspection notes:
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Elevator license (annual) - serving 5 floors or less $105 $105

Elevator license (annual) - serving 6 floors or more $120 $120

Escalator or moving walk (annual) $120 $120

Elevating device other than above (annual) $100 $100

Temporary license (6 months) $100 $100

 PERIODIC INSPECTIONS

Minimum charge and hourly rate reflect a 2x disincentive fee multiplier.

Effective May 16, 2016 until April 30, 2019, the 2x and 3x fee multiplier will not apply. The minimum charge of $200 and hourly rate after 1 hour of $130/ hour applies.

 INITIAL INSPECTIONS 1

 OTHER INSPECTIONS

 FOLLOW-UP AND SUBSEQUENT INSPECTIONS

Minimum charge includes all travel and ½ hour of inspection time per device.  Additionally, time will be billed in ¼ hour increments at the hourly inspection labour rate 
for any time in excess of ½ hour.  Minimum inspection fees are non-refundable.  

Any follow-up or subsequent reinspection (per device) where all prior non-compliances have been addressed.  Minimum charge includes all travel and 1 hour of 
inspection time per device.  Additionally, time will be billed in ¼ hour increments at the hourly inspection labour rate for any time in excess of 1 hour.  Minimum 
inspection fees are non-refundable.  

Minimum charge and hourly rate reflect a 3x disincentive fee multiplier.

 LICENSING FEES 1

Excess time charges may be applied in accordance with TSSA’s Inspection and Excess Time Policy for Elevating Devices and billed at the hourly inspection rate 
shown.
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                    Elevating Devices Fee Schedule 1 Prior
Effective

May 1, 2013 to 
April 30, 2019

Contractor Registration 2,3

Installation $100 / class $100 / class

Maintenance $100 / class $100 / class

Owner Contractor

All device classes 2 - initial or renewal registration $20 / device
$100 - 500

$20 / device subject 
to minimum of $100 

and maximum of $500

Consultant $200 $200

Evacuation Contractor $100 / address $100 / address

Certification

Ontario certificate of qualification as an elevating devices mechanic 4 (biennial) $75 $75

Other

Installation number plate replacement $60 $60

Copy of inspection report $40 $40

Re-issue of license $60 $60

Transfer of ownership N/A N/A

Inspection status summary $70 $70

Examination $75 $75

Invigilation 5 $500 $500
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Posted: May 1st, 2018

Licensing, registration, certification and examination fees are non-refundable.  Registration fees are billed annually.  Examination fees are payable for all examinations 
and re-writes taken by the candidate, regardless of whether the outcome is a pass or a failure.  An exam re-write counts as a separate examination and will be billed 
accordingly.

Invigilation fees will be billed on a per invigilator per exam basis.  As a result, multiple invigilation fees may be applied for one sitting if two or more examinations are 
administered simultaneously or two or more invigilators are required to properly administer the examination (i.e. a large number of students and/or multiple rooms are 
involved). Should a customer request on-site invigilation, the TSSA will determine how many invigilators are required based on the specifics of the customer request.  
On-site invigilation fees are charged specifically for the service of on-site invigilation, and do not replace or subsidize the regular examination fees that are charged on 
a per-student basis.

 REGISTRATION FEES 1

 CERTIFICATION AND OTHER FEES 1

Device classes are as follows: (a) elevators, (b) dumbwaiters, (c) escalators, (d) moving walks, (e) shopping cart conveyors, (f) freight platform lifts/ material lifts, (g) 
lifts for persons with physical disabilities, (h) manlifts, (i) construction hoists, (j) inclined lifts, (k) stage lifts, (l) parking garage lifts, and (m) special devices.

Contractors must register their scope as installation, maintenance or both by device class.

Certificate holders certified as elevating device mechanics and ski lift mechanics are subject to one renewal fee for both endorsements. Certificate renewals are valid 
for two years and non-refundable.

Licensing, Registration and Certification notes:
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